
Friday 31st October 2003: Everyman Folk Club: (see links), Alison McMorland & 

Geordie McIntyre. Bill went alone to this concert which reconnected him with his 

early enthusiasm for balladry, and which was a stunning display of how powerful 

tradition bearers can be presenting the experiences of people and the rich mythology 

of the British Isles with a skill and unadorned passion for their cause. Yes he enjoyed 

the evening, and contrary to usual form bought a couple of CD's which have been in 

almost constant play ever since. 

Saturday 1st November 2003: We both attended at the celebration of Green Dragon 

Morris' 10th Anniversary at Risby Village Hall. Bill occasionally was asked to play 

for Green Dragon in their early days if they were short of an indiginous musician, and 

really enjoyed that experience. Some of the members of Green Dragon were 

connected with Black Schuck Morris with whom Sheila danced. We had a great 

evening and were delighted and honoured to be asked to play, Bill with others for the 

dance display, and together to sing a couple of songs. Best wishes for the next ten 

years. 

Saturday 8th November 2003: The Hot Club of Cowtown played at Manningtree 

Red Lion, straight from supporting The Mavericks the previous week. A fabulous 

evening of  Western Swing, Jazz and Gypsy music, superb musicianship and an 

experience which is unlikely to be repeated given the profile that this band are 

developing. Thank you to Andy for promoting, see review in the next edition of 

Mardles, or previewed in the Hot Club guest book at 

http://www.hotclubofcowtown.com November 2003 entries. 

Sunday 21st December 2003 an enjoyable evening of songs tunes and carols at The 

Retreat Stowupland where a regular and friendly session takes place every Sunday, 

except when it doesn't, which is rare but unpredictable, but check before travelling a 

distance. It was good to see lots of old friends, particularly Chris Jarvis who led the 

carolling, ably supported by a motley crew and an enthusiastic choir. It was a pity that 

the Baptist carol sheet left out most of the verses! 

3rd January 2004 took the family to Eastern Angles Christmas production, 

Doubloon, a fabulous mix of local history, humour and brilliant theatrical invention 

and engineering. Reviewed in the next Mardles. 

10th January 2004 Whittlesey Straw Bear with East Suffolk Morris. This is the first 

Straw Bear that I have attended as a participant, and it is good to be a part of the show 

even though it means missing a some of what is going on. Very nice to meet Bob 

Roberts' daughter who is a musician for King's Men from King's Lynn, and hope soon 

to receive a fabulous tune for Skirmish Oddington composed by a musician from 

White Rose Morris.  

31st January 2004 Los Pistoleros at the Manor Ballroom, the best pub band in the 

world, a Peppery Production, full house and fabulous mix of western swing, country 

and blues with Mark Flanagan comfortably excellent in support. About the fourth 

time to see LP but world class entertainment on the doorstep, I think they like East 

Anglia. 



4th March 2004 Claude Bourbon, Wivenhoe Folk Club. A Frenchman with a 

background in 70's rock, classical and flamenco guitar forging a career in England, 

sold under a predominantly blues banner. Fascinating rearangements of  blues 

standards. A master guitarist, but who has obviously favourite scales and tecniques 

which pall with overuse over an evening. Bill learnt a lot but dozed on occasion.  An 

excellent folk club which is always well supported and lovingly managed. 

20th March 2004 Melodeon Day run by East Anglian Traditional Music Trust: an 

excellent day of workshops, concerts, sessions and shopping at Mendlesham 

Community Centre. 90 enthusiastic players of melodeons and anglo concertinas, 

excellent tutors, superb volunteer Stewards and helpers all organised by Katie 

Howson with consummate skill. See Mardles for full review. 

3rd April 2004 Reel Dance Ceilidh: All Blacked Up. The final ceilidh of the reel 

dance season. A fantastic evening of dance and music with one of the premier 

national bands and the engaging Mr Barry (Baz) Parkes as caller and band 

facilitator. One secret of playing for dance is that simple but considered arrangements 

played in a style which releases Tinkerbell's magic dust into the dancers feet is 

sufficient, rocket science only complicates the task and obstructs the process. 

On a more serious note, the Reel Dances have struggled for custom in 2003/4, 

attendance has fallen to the extent that prices must rise next year. This is one of the 

best dance 'clubs' in the country and always books a fantastic line up of national talent 

for the winter season keeping both the bands and the dancers flexed for the arrival of 

spring. Please support reel dance on the first Saturday of each month through the 

winter season, it is a venture worth travelling to attend. 

23.April 2004 Show of Hands  Hoxne Village Hall: a relaxed evening of excellent 

music and ascerbic anecdote from the completer finishers of the folk world who do 

exactly what it says on the tin. 

30th April 2004 Barry and Ingrid Temple: Everyman Folk Club. A superb evening of 

enetertainment from this duo from the North East who encouraged the Everyman 

chorus to raise the roof. A welcome floor spot return from Keith Kendrick 

accompanying Sylvia Needham.  

5th June 2004 Bill journeyed to the Thaxstead Morris Ring Meeting with East 

Suffolk Morris and had a fabulous day doing what he does, particularly good to meet 

up with old friends in Jockey and Chester Morris on the 'close shave with a cricket 

ball' tour A . Ever an event of pilgrimage this year was particularly enjoyable. 

25th -27th June 2004 The Steamboat Tavern in Ipswich hosted its first Folk 

Weekend, hopefully of many. Friday evening, a ceilidh with Stowfolk, Saturday, 

sessions and Morris, then Ducking and Diving and the superb Buckshee. Sunday, 

more Morris, Dwile Flonking and Deadly Lampshade in the evening. Thank you to 

Val and Andy for all the hard work, (and to Bernie Holloway and Pete Ellis for letting 

me 'Duck n Dive for an hour or so). Hopefully the first of many such fine weekends, 

(and we are not talking weather). 



2nd /3rd/4th July 2004 Bill enjoyed playing for an enactors ceilidh at Kentwell Hall 

on the 2nd, Pretty Grim Border Morris in the afternoon of the 3rd , and in the evening 

went to see David Hughes at Wingfield Priory Barn, a good way to relax and unwind 

within a busy weekend which has Ipswich Music Day filling a showery Sunday 

afternoon. 

19th-26th July 2004 Chameleonic Morris Men trip to Lutsk in Ukraine. An 

interesting trip including two days of national mourning for a mining disaster which 

delayed the festival, lots of beaurocracy and red tape, lots of fun dancing and 

friendship, and the disaster of having customs confiscate two fiddles as we lleft the 

country for want of proper paperwork on entry. Full reviews in Mardles and possibly 

Grapevine. 

31st July 2004 Cambridge Folk Festival I am always ambivelant about this 

commercial tribute to the industry which folk has become. Lots of sincere and 

talented people feeding and being sustained by a festival of drunken and untidy 

behaviour, probably by a minority, and holiday fun by the tesco organic classes who 

seem largely indifferent to the music anyway. My views on the day, Keb Mo, tedious 

and disappointing, Gillian Welch, good for half an hour but then you want to switch 

off, Sharron Shannon is rapidly losing the plot in over complexity, , Michael 

McGoldrick, an inspirational set, Kepa Junkera I saw only for a ten minute set as his 

main performance was too late to bother waiting for, but he remains an example of a 

person who keeps and generously shares the craic for its own sake. I can cope with a 

day but to suffer five....... 

6th to 13th August 2004 Broadstairs Folk Week a real festival of folk which 

engages the whole town, showcases artists who are talented and committed regardless 

of fame, and involves all who want to participate at whatever level. My best time, a 

workshop and concert with Bruce Mathisky, Australian whizzo guitarist, a very 

helpful workshop with Simon Care recollecting his days as a precocious youth and 

looking forward to hearing music by young pretenders which takes the tradition 

further. Also a discussion about how the old guard of the new music are transforming 

into the blue knicker brigade mkII, you had to be there. THanks to the organisers and 

particularly artistic director, (you'd be surprised what people will do to get a 

booking),  Kim Headley. When in Kent look out for TRavelling Folk, at a venue near 

you every other THursday, easily found on Google. I will attach a link also. 

14th August 2004  Great fun to have John Goodluck and Jo as pro tem members of 

ceilidh band. A sterling singer and folk artist from the seventies whose output is now 

remastered and directly available.  

4th September 2004 EATMT Traditional Music Day. Bill spent an extremely 

enjoyable day stewarding at Edgars Farmhouse, the concert venue and stopping off 

occasionally at the big session, music stalls, Big Jig (doll collection), the Step 

Dancing et al. EATMT goes from strength to strength and its events are always 

worthy of support. 

10th - 12th September 2004 Walton Folk Festival. We had a great time at the 

festival by kind invitation from  John and Pam.  We played at Thai on Sea on the 

Friday night with friends from Broadstairs Liz and Mick, had a concert spot at the 



Royal Marine on Saturday, and thoroughly enjoyed spreading our wings for an hour 

and a half at the Queen's Head on Sunday lunchtime, which we followed by an 

informal spot in the garden at the library. Walton festival has a unique character (and 

its own unique characters). Huge fun. Aside from our own commitments we managed 

to catch the Jordan Patterson and Dipper concert which was excellent, and enjoyed 

watching Harwich and Priory Morris, and our co performers in the concert, (The 

Riversiders, Hunt the Wren, Barleycorn and Gastove). Fingers crossed to take 

part next year. 

24th September 2004 Everyman Folk Club Mary Humphries and Anahata, an 

outstanding evening of music and song from these old friends to the club who have 

embarked on the adventure that is the national folk scene with significant success to 

date. Excellent musicianship and presentation of material carefully selected and 

lovingly rehearsed to a  high standard of performance. Good energy and dry humour 

interspersed. A must see, and good that the sets are not simply 'off the cd', these are 

enthusiasts of long standing with a range and depth of material and not simply 'flog it' 

merchants, which so many more established performers seem to have become. 

Big Music Night 7 8
th

 October 2004 Something for everyone as always, excellent 

Bluegrass and Country from Mike Rodgers and Dave Tricker, not forgetting home 

boys Street Legal, contemporary spots from Bernard Hoskin, Pavlov’s Cat and 

Kundalini Drive, Jasper Ceilidh Band, Alec Anness, Steve and Mary Dickinson and 

pre finale show closers Mary Humphries and Anahata flew the ‘mainly traditional’ 

flag. Highlights for me, Mike Rodgers singing the Cox Family’s Far Side of Jordan, 

Alec Anness (and audience) singing Allan Taylor’s Roll on the Day and the way that 

the mixed audience joined in like folk club diehards with Steve and Mary, and  Mary 

and Anahata’s excellent sets. (Some members were folk club die hards setting a good 

example).   

29th October 2004 John Kirkpatrick Everyman Folk Club The master in fine 

form, superlative playing skills applied to wonderfully idiosyncratic songs and 

carefully chosen tunes. Needless to say a full house when all the couch potatoes come 

out of the woodwork because a 'big name' player is on the bill. Average age close to 

60 but all in fine voice throughout the evening. How do the young support their folk 

habit outside of the festival season? We need a movement with an interest in the 

future and a political awareness to incorporate within the challenge to the 

management of Britain as a corporate entity serving private interests. A thoroughly 

good evening but I prefer the club night which have consistent support to the 

claustrophobic overcrowding of the hobby enthusiasts. 

5th November 2004 Blood Bath, Red Rose Chain Theatre Company, St Mary 

Quay, Ipswich. A thoroughly contemporary rendition of Aeschylus, The Oresteia.  An 

enervating romp through a few murders, morality, poltical intrigue and family 

dysfunction. Lots of great musical arrangements for chorus, and the audience were 

almost as exhausted as the cast by the end of it. A great show but also a fine piece of 

contemporary theatre. 

13th November 2004 Norwich Arts Centre: we played as a part of Shirley Harry's 

'Suffolk' showcase which included Bernard Hoskin, Kundalini Drive, and Deadly 

Lampshayde (in five part line up). Great fun. 



23rd November 2004 Orwell Crossing Truckstop the first of what is hoped to be a 

monthly session on the fourth Tuesday of the month for old time and bluegrass 

pickers. A jolly good turn out and lots of fun had by all. Karl who runs the truckstop 

is looking to put music on each Tuesday and Saturdays, and has independently 

booked Sheila and me for 21st December, we hope to see you there. 

2005 update: this has become an excellent session, well supported and engaging a 

welcoming group of local musicians who love bluegrass but are happy to be flexible 

around that window. 

 


